
Çare er s for V/omen
Assembly Talk» .December 2k:,194B Giriş * College

ünce, a friend of mine, a graduate of Bryn Mawr College, who 
had studied pı^hology at Columbia University graduate school, 
retumed t o h?r college for her tenth reunion. I asked her 
what her impression of her classmates was after ten years. She 
said she was şurprised to find that ali those giriş who had 
not marrleH'^vvere longing for a home and children; and ali 
those who had married and had small children to çare for, were 
longing for the freedom and excitement of independent careers.

It was ânother way of saying that life is always imperfect; 
that there is never any gain vvithout some loss; and that what- 
ever you choose to do, there is alvvays a fly in the ointment 
somevvhere •
In a recent Bnglish Department Assembly hour, I leaım that 
you heard most interesting talks from five women on the various 
careers that they had chosen. Today I want to talk to you 
about choosing a oareer in general and mention, perhaps, a 
few of those careers for women which were not touched on, at 
the other meeting, and vvhich mipht be of particular interest 
to you as citizens of Turkey. This subject...the choosing 
of a oareer...is one that interests ali young people and 
those of you who are nearing the end of your college years, 
are thinking a good deal, no doı^t, about what you wish to o 
with yoıır lives when you leave. Î^You have a feeling that the 
- whole vıorld lies before you.. .you are bevvildered by the raultı- 
nlicitv of choioes. Some of you, perhaps, have already made 
up your minds as to what you are going to do. Some of you may 
drift into a job vvhich will become your career in a few years, 
vvithout your having planned it; some of you will try one thıng 
and then another and have difficulty in finding your nıche; 
and some will be suocessful from the very begınnıng.^
I vvonder if you realize how fortunate we ali are to be able, as 
vvomen, to enjoy so large a range of ohoices, ın plannıng our 
lives. Such a ^ e r y  few years ago, the doors that are now öpen, 
were shut. Professional vvomen were frovvned upon 
riitticuled as short a time as 5 0 or ıfc years ago. ’
for instance, of the early struggles of vvomen ın England, who 
vvanted to become doctors in the middle nineteenth century, you 
will learn how many prejudices there were to overcome. Women s 
coileges are really of fairly recent date. At üxford and Cam- 
bridge, you c an see many lovely ancient colie^s for men, 
founded hundreds of years ago, but the earlieâTvvomen s coileges 
were built as late as the middle 18 hundreds, and ıt was only 
very recently that degrees were granted to vvomeı̂ , even when they
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had passed the examinations set by the University for men.
In looking över some old books, some days since, I came across'^ 
a quaint voamme published in 18!pî? (less than a hundred years 
ago) with a dedication that is practically an apology. The 
book was evidently vvritten to prove that women have ideas after 
ali. It is called;

Woman’s Record or Sketches of Distinguished Women 
from

The Creation to A.D. 1854 
arranged 

in Pour Eras
With Selections from Pemale Writers of 

Every Age 
by

Sarah Josepha Hale 
Harper Bros. 1855
And the dedication reads:

înscribed 
to the

Men of America
Whd Show by their laws and customs respecting women 

ideas more just and feelings more noble than were ever evinced 
by men of any other nation 

May
Woman*s Record 

meet
The Approval of the Sons 

of our
Great Republic

The World then will know the Daughters are Worthy of Honour.

Can you imagine any book being published today with so humble a 
dedication? It is taken for granted that the daughters are 
vvorthy of honour. And it is also taken for granted that women 
can have careers and choose them as freely as men. No explana- 
tion or apology aocE is needed.

Those people -in the world who know early what they want to do «re 
the fortunate ones...but they are in the minority. The littie 
girl who is very curious about medicine and taking çare of the 
sick, vvho is not af rai d of the sight of blood or of hard work ,
who likes to use her hands and longs to help anyone in distress,
will have no difficulty in choosing the eareer of a doctor.
The othe. young girl, vvho aivvays thinks in terms of color, painf
or pencil and vvants to draw everything she s e s s, will know she
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cannot be happy unless she can exercise this talent. Stili 
another girl, who loves to manage people, to organize and 
to make plans for others to follovv, must seek an administra- 
tive position, -

But most of us have to think very hard and debate with our- 
selves before we can s ettie on the kiiîd of job and the kind 
of training we want most.
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Now it seems to me that in choosing a career.tvvo thines are 
essential. F i r t t ,  you should find out as much as you can 
from people who have taken up a special kind of woL, what 
theır lıves are like...youcan observe them for yourselves 
you can ask them questions and seek their advice, and you' 
can read inspiring accounts of women who have had remarkable 
careers. Second, and more important, is the fact that you 
must know yourself. You must be acquainted with your likes 
and dıslıkes^vvith your habits and your temperament, before 
you choose a profession intelligently. If you hate to see
too many people, if much talk bores you, if you prefer a good 
deal of solitude, dontt become a social vvorker, when it is 
necessary constantly to meet and talk to people, to adjust 
yourself to others’ personalities, and to sacrifice, to a 
large extent ,your privacy and time for meditation. If 
you are impatient of restrictions and do pot like to fail into 
a routine, you must not choose an exacting career such as 
that of a journalist or a teacher. If you enjoy following 
out someone else’s ideas, being shovvn what you should do, 
do not choose a profession vvhich calls for initiative and new ideas.

Ali these factors should have a plıace in helping you to make 
a choice. But sometimes you are not completely free to 
choose. Berhaps the training for the profession you desire 
may be too long^or too expensive or against the vvishes of your 
family. In this caee, you will have to make a second choice, 
for often compromise is necess ry in life. But a knovvlegge 
of yourself, as you surely must see, is essential, for vvithout 
the salt of your. pBrrsonal enthusiasm and interest, any car er 
will be a failure.

Let us consider now some of the careers that are öpen to 
vvomen in this country where the need is great and opportunities 
many. P vvould put near the top of the list, for giriş with 
a practical bent, the profession of nırrsing. You heard a 
good deal ö|bout this career in the meeting that I mentioned. 
üne of the greatest satiâfactions in life comes from being 
needed. There is no question, as Bayan Seden told you, that
Turkey needs nurses and surely there is no nobler profession. 
But again you must have a tremendous interest in the work.
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must not be afraid of getting very tired, of seeing the dis- 
tressing ills of mankind, of being tied to er^^cting hours and 
of f ollovving out the orders of others.
I cannot resist the temptation, in connection with nursing, of 
mentioning the name of a great Englishvvpman, who founded the 
profession of nursing in England, who elevated it from the 
menial work of a kind of upper servantp to the rank of an honor- 
able calling for educated women. I am sure you ali have heard 
the name of FlonaJOce Nightingale. She had been interested for 
yrars in nursing and had studied it vvhere she could, in Germany, 
and'other places on the contjjjbnt of Europe and in London, but 
her great opportunity caıne when she was sent here to this city 
during the Crimean war in 1854 • l'he Selimye Barracks in 
Üskldar was a hospital for vvounded British soldiers. The 
English doctors and their uneduoated helpers were hopelesvSİy 
incompetent, and many soldâirs died, not only of neglected 
wounds b ut^^ disease. ESıorence Nightingale reformed the whole 
place, bu-fi^^th the greatest difficulty. The doctors were 
jealous oi^her and put every obstacle in her way, Eortunately 
she had powerful friends in the government in England, a good 
deal of money to spend, and an indomitable will, Ütherwi,se she 
never would have succeeded. The story of her triumph, too long 
to tell^T^^ fascinating to read. V/h.en she returned to England
money ı̂ as presented to her as a revvard by grateful people, She 
said she would not accept it, unless she could use it to found 
a hospital. Thus was founded St. '•̂‘homas» H-ospital in London^" 
whJ-^*~begân-..as~-a-.d;rai,ning---e^ooT'f or-^u2rse5î. She kept her '
cherished career ali her long life, for she lived tili 1910.
This is v/hat she önce said;
"Bursing is an art; and if it is to be made an art requires as 
BiEüh exclusive a devotion as any painter’s or s(^lptor*s work; 
for v;hat is the having to do with dead canvas afe. cold marbie 
cı^ompared with having to do with the living body? i'Jursing is 
one of the fine arts; 1 had almost said the îinest of the ixne 
arts."
1 never pass SOiiraye Barracks y.âriiüuu tiıinKiiig uf Plorence Night
ingale. She lived in one the j^our grear towej.s ana 
v/ro-ue many inteic letters about her work from her Tower
Hoom.
The professions of doctor and lavvyer are both alluring, thou]gh 
success in these lines is more difficult to attain, not only 
because the training is long and arduous, but because there is 
already heavy competition with men. Stmil we have several 
graduates of thisc ollege who have become successful doctors.
This was a profession dear to the he art of Dr. T-atrick, though 
I could never irnagine her taking it up herself.

Many young women in Turkey become secretaries in offices and 
other institutions. Such jobs can be dull, but on the other hand



theyo an become very İmportant. A dever private secretarv 
to an important official, college president or banlc manager 
can make herseli* indispensable and she can have a share in 
ınteresting deyelopments, in business or education, I have 
^ o w n  secretaries who becamıg, vvithin the years, the power be- 
nınd the''thrpne and a real factor in,the success of many an en- tprprıse.  ̂ '

joumalist is very attractive to adventurous 
spırıts,and 1 gather there are some openings for vvomen in news- 
paper work here. Personally I would want to tre very sure of mv 
abılıtıes t o undertake jonmalism. I do not know if this prof es si on 
ıs as strenuous in Turkey as it is, say, in America, but I 
^  know that ın the west tjıere are few oareers that demand more 
grıt, good health and oonstant adjustment. If you are a ioumalist 
you m s t  be ready to go where you are sent, to vvrite about events, 
whıch may ınterest you and vvhich may not. You oannot say you

® or you sat up too latelast nıght and can think of nothing to say! No, the paper is
waıtıng for your ropy and produce it ,you must. JouH»alists have 
a way of wearing themselves out very eariy. Hovvever, it may 
be that you are only attracted by the»^ifficulties, that you feel 
you have a great deal-to say to people through the printed page.,
İn vvhich casc thnt should lore the c^reer for you*

I am reminded here of an American vvoman journalist who is the 
very peak of the profession. She is Anne 0 »Harfe McCormicî: of 
the New York Times. She started her career as a reporter, under 
the edıtorship of a reınarkable men, John Hini ey. Gradually she 
vvorked her wyy up in the nevvspapıl^ world and became a foreign 
correspondent. Now a vvoman betvveen fifty and sixty, she vvrites 
the most masterly editorials on foreign affairs in the Nevv York 
Times. In fact there are many people, myself among thera, who 
belıeye that her coöıumn , appearing every Monıfiay, Wednesday and 
^>atur-day is the very best that the N.Y. Times has to offer...in 
other vvordsjthat she .vvrites better editorials than any men on the Times staff,

In America and some European countries the profession of the 
social vvorker has been very successfully follovved by vvomen. In 
this country such a profession is stili in its infancy but that 
does not mean that it should not be studied and developed. Some- 
one has alvvays got to be the pioneer/ At the American Service 
Çenter in Stainbul there has been a short training course for giriş 
who are vvilling to vvork infactories, looking af ter small children 
of the factory vvorkers, who have novvhere to go but the play rooms 
or play ground of the factory, v/hile their raothers vvork. This 
can bedeveloped into a vvonderful kind of work, for children can be 
taught ali kinds of helpful things,...how to take çare of them 
selves and each other, hovv to vvork and play together, how to learn

i).
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•the rudiments of the difficult job of living in this compli- 
cated vvorld, ifetwswEmsv.db®xBiK 1 very interesting experiment 
has recently been started by some social-minded Turkish 
women for poor children in an unattractive quarter of the 
City. It is a small pioneer settlement house. It seems to me 
that a social vvorker, «rithrr with tiny children or older un- 
derprivileged youthfhas a golden chance to help her conntry, 
and to gain for hersî^f the greatest satiâfaction.
1 vvonder if you have ever heard of an American social Borker 
called Jane Addams. She was a strong-minded, though frail 
young woman of some means with a passion for social reform.
S h e thought at first that she vvanted to be a floctor and she 
went to study in 1882 at the University of Pennsyivania.
But her health broke dovm and she had to abandon this career.
She went on a trip to Europe to regain her health. While 
she was in i’-tıgland, she visited a settlement house in a very 
poor part of Londonc alled VVhitechapel. The Name of the 
Betti"^ment house was Toynbee Hail. (Here let me pause a 
minute to explain that Toynbee Hail was narned for the uncle 
of the Professor Toynbee, the author of the Study of History, 
who has recently lectured at the two pricipal universities of 
Turkey. This uncle, whose name was also A m old Toynbee, had 
been a brilliant Oxford scholar, greatly interested in the 
lives of the poor and full of zeal for their betterment. He 
died very young, before he was 3b» Some of ,his friends, who 
wished to continue his work of bringing interest and syrapathy 
into the lives of the underprivileged, founded a settlement 
house, which they narned Toynbee Hail in memory of . Arnold 
Toynbee.) How to return to Jane Addams. She was so fired 
by the good work she saw in Toynbee Hail that she wanted to 
found a similar house in her own ciy of Chicago. In a very 
poor part of the city, she was able t o buy a house vvhich önce 
belonged jîo wealthy people called Hull. She called her settle
ment, Hulİ House in social history
ali över the worl‘d. ^ ^ e r e ^ ^ e r e ^  roûms for meetings, 
a library, lectures and games, offcials to consult about 
various troubles, and about fiifficulties in finding jobs. Jane 
Addams was as v-ell a great vvorker for world peace. One year, 
she received the Nobel Peace Prize in recognition of the work 
she had done. She üfiBKdf died in 1935 but her good work at 
Hull House stili goes on.
In the case of social work, it is mor e than ever impırrtant 
that you should know your ov/n temperament. In may ways the 
work is discouraging, so that you must be a person wij^ deep 
convicjsions about the course you ar̂ e pursuring, and^patience 
in the face of difficulties. You must like children and people, 
you must be socially inclined and you must have a certain en- 
thusiasm for reform and edmcation. You must be an extrovert 
not soraeone- who longs to ̂ et back to her book or her studiesl



VVhich brings me t o the profession of teacher* Now this career, 
being my own, is one upon which I could discourse at length. 
Here again I can say with truth that good teachers are needed 
in Tnrkey, as they are in every country. Here, where pubiic 
education has made such tremendous strides in a comparatively 
short time, the need for teachers is a crying one. And 
women are the natural t eachers of mankind: Look at the 
common expressions in our language like, ” I learned that at 
my mother’s knee," that language is "my mother tongue." 
Mothers are the first teachers and theıe are few of us who 
cannot reraember many things our moth^ers taught us. Now, 
just being a vvoman does not mean that you are material out of 
which a good teacher can be made. The best teachers are 
b o m  and not made. though a very great deal can be done to 
develop^ and iiMjÖ̂ Ve them. There will never be enough born 
teachers to go round, and it ie very important that many others 
should be trained in the great task of teaching the youn^. So 
of ten the ordinary person thinks that anyone can teach. Vnhat 
a mistake that isi In the early history of vvorking vvomen, 
how many unhappy giriş had to teach when tley hated it and 
werî. completely unqualified for that career (though they 
might have made excellent repîDîDters or nurses or secretaries^ 
ut
»ome of the great attractions of the life of a teacher, it 
seems to me, is that she is kept in touch with youth, that 
she canrenevv her spirit by vvatching the grovvth of young minds, 
she can hee the spark she gives them kindle into flame. Th.is 
does not mean that the teaching ^ o f ^ s i o n  is easy. frora
it. There are many low, dark vvhen the teacher feels
baffIed and disappointed, tired and dispirited and she vvonders 
if she is doing any good at ali. But every now and then comes 
a moment ( as in ali professions follovved with enthusiasm) 
vvhen 'one or two students seera to repay her a hundredfold by 
brilliance and understanding and then she has her revvard... 
and there is no greater. 1 vvould like t o seo more giriş go 
into teaching in Turkey with enthusiasm. I vvould like to 
see mo:;e normâl schotols vvhere teachers are trained well for 
their difficult calling.
( the very interesting play, now playing in town, called Paydos 
is a vvondeıful illustration of a profession entered for püre 
love of the work. We see in this play how much a person 
suffers who is deprived of the career to which he feels 
himself born.)
There are other professions for vvomen vvhich have been d eveloped 
in America for instance that are somevvhat new, such as ttee 
managemİHt^ of departmeh^ts in stores, such as buyers for 
large shops and interior decor-tors. Another c-reer is that of 
a doctor*s assistant. In America there are courses of nine 
months or a year that can be taken by giriş, who do not wish
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to become real nurses , but who are interested in medicine 
and would like to work in a doctor*s Office. They leam 
medical terms, and are able to take notes for'the ıffoctor.
They ansvver telephones, receive patients, make out health 
histories, know typinfr and stenography and filing and can 
^o simple laboratory tests. Öften they keep the books, 
make out the doctor*s biliş and arrange hospital appointments 
for various patients. There are other careers more nearly
allied to püre Science in which women can do Chemical analysis 
in Hospitals, make cultures and take part in research of 
great value to the medical profession . The name of Madame 
Curie leaps at önce to the mind. Women are often well 
qualified for this work, because of their patience and their 
interest in detail. ^
Have you ever thought of the humbler skills, not real careers,. 
such f̂s that of being a very good cook? a wise teacher of 
mine, when I was a student at this college, önce said to me,
” If a vvoman is a really good ©ook, she can always find a 
jobl” Empires may fail, schools may close, newpapers raay 
be surpressed, but people will alvvays have to e at and a good 
cook will alvvays be sought af teri That is not a çare er I 
speak of in the same breath as the others I have mentioned, 
but I am reminded of another reınark that this same teacher
made to me when I was going away to study.... my first venture
into the world after my years at Üsküdar. She said," Wherever 
you are, especially when you go newly to spme place, it 
is well t o have learned how to do sorne one thing better than 
anyone else....even if it is as small a thing as cooking a 
meal, playing a game of tennis, reciting a poera, or dusting 
a room. V/hatever you do, decide to do it, just a littie 
better than onyone else." This is very good advice and 
could be foll(^d by ali professional women. And if you 
haven't a real profession, resolve at least to have some 
special skill.
So far 1 have beer^/talking as though choosing a career from 
those I have mentioned were a fairly simple process, when as 
a matter of fact, most vvomen marry ahd have children and that 
is ac areer in itselfl This brings me to that old question 
,...a fqvorite subject for debate... can a married vvoman 
with children have a career in the world as well? It is 
obvious that the vvhole process of choosing and training for 
a career is complicated in the case of vvomen, toKsesrıa because 
marriage and the bearing öf children interferes, in her most 
vigorous years, vvith her profession. I think vve must ali 
face this fact squarely and admit that it is a definite 
handicap. A vvomen will alvvays have to make some kind of 
choice, at least for a time, betvveen having a home and children 
and continuing unimpeded vvith her career. She is definitely 
under a disadvantage , but not under enough of a d^isadvantage
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I do not make nmch of the careers of artists, because they have 
always been öpen t o women that is, vvomen have been vvriters, sinvers 
musıcıans, dancers, painters, actresses for hundreds of years. ’
ihese rather stand İn a class apart and must presuppose a verv 
unusual talent. Lately vvomen who are clever artists have had ' 
greater opportmities than in the past. They have done outstânding 
work ın Englend and America in the illustratin g of books, part- 
icularly of children's books and in the advertising world and as 
cartoonists. «e immediately think of the dravvings of Helen E. 
Hokinson in the magazine The New Yorker, in vvhlch she has immortal- 
ızed the fat, sentimental, middle-aged club vvoman of America.
The carter of architect has also been taken up by vvomen in the 
west. here the competition with men is severe. In passing I mleht 
say that the Shakespeare Memorlal Theater in Stratford-on-Avon 
was designed by a vvoman, Miss Elizabeth Scott, in a competition 
öpen., to ali English architects.



to vvarrant her g^ving up the idea of a career altogether.
There are certain situations where a professional woman who is 
married, can keep up her profession, af ter her cliildren are 
out of the nursery. If she has capable reİPtives, such as 
a young mother or a sister living at home, she can leave her 
children in their charge. If the need for money in the family 
is great, she may have to do this, even if she would rather not. 
Later on, when her children are old enough to take çare of 
themselves, a woman c a n r e t u m  to her independent career. M'ny 
older wpmen have done this, and many more are doing so every 
year. Surely this course has rauch to recommend it. Often 
a mother, af t er her children have grovm up, waw3cw4tand have 
lef t home, feels lost and aimless, with empt̂ ii hands. If she 
has a profession, v\hich she can resume, she is indeed fortunate, 
for her life will be enrmcljed, he(2, days filled with new vigor, 
and she can explore again a world, from which she has been ex- 

. cluded perhaps for years.
Even if, however, a woman has only a few years before she marries, 
to enjoy a career, and for some very good reason, never retums 
to it later in life, I think it very iraportant that she have 
even so brief an experience of a profession. One reason is 
that 0*ıw in no other wyy can she l e a m  the value of money. Women 
are the spenders of the vvorid. How can you know about money 
unless you have leamed how to make it as well as how to spend 
it? You will discover, if ever you are forthnate enough, how 
long it takes to e a m  a hundred liras; you probably already 
know how shorta time it takes to spend a hundred lirasi To 
work for m^^nney is to know what make s the world go round, to 
share in the almost universal experience of mankind. Never to 

~ e a m  any money at ali seems t o rae to deprive yourself of a greit 
satisfaction, whether youa re a man or a woman, no matter how 
much you have already.
Pinally, I vvould like to point out the fact that it is'easy for 
women, ever\ those' vvho have enjoyed a college education, to 
allovv their minds to stagnate, in the atmosphere of comfort 
and small pleasures with vvhich they are sometimes surrounded.
To have undergone the discipline of training for a career helps 
to keep your mind aiprt. It is important that you do not allow 
your abilities to dwiwBiy5i1yxwx deteriorate. A career means that 
you will continue to grow. It will help you to keep your mind 

^bTimished. Do you not prove by coming to college that you are 
rr^erested in things of the mind, in d eveloping »11 your talents? 
So...choose your career, humble or ambitious, and if not a 
Eareer, then a specâal skill so that you may gain the satis
faction of doing something well...in a vvorid trhich so badly 
needs repair and improvement. ETS
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